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Abstract
This study investigates the impact of various financial factors
on the investment behavior of manufacturing firms in Pakistan using
data for 209 firms listed on the Karachi Stock Exchange the period
2002-2008. We find evidence in favor of the proposition that financial
factors, including Tobin’s Q , cash flow, stock of debt, stock of liquid
assets and sales, are important determinants of investment. Moreover,
the degree of sensitivity of investment to these factors is not the same
for all types of firms. Firms with lesser investment opportunities are
more responsive to changes in financial factors as compared to those
with more investment opportunities.
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Introduction
Researchers are not only interested in finding the variables
that may affect investment as a whole but they are also curious to
know the economic reasoning behind investment decisions at the
firms’ level. They may seek answers to questions like (1) which
financial factors can possibly influence the investment decisions of
the firms? (2) How and to what extent the investment decisions are
affected by the opportunities open to the firms? and (3) whether
these financial variables are equally significant to all types of firms?
The potential role of financial factors in making investment
decisions comes to the surface when the assumption of perfect capital
market is abandoned. This evolves the idea of different costs attributed
to different sources of funding which is supported by a variety of
reasons. First, due to the information asymmetries, the potential
financiers are unable to appraise the strengths and weaknesses of
the firms accurately and thereby to avail opportunities. In this case,
the rate at which creditors are willing to lend will be inclusive of some
premium, and the firms will find the debt expensive as compared to
the cost of perfectly informed market. Secondly, the firms may face
agency costs in acquiring external funds. The debt holders may foresee
the managers’ behaviour of investing in riskier projects in order to
meet higher returns. Such behaviour amplifies the debt holders’ risk
and they will incorporate this cost while negotiating debt contracts.
As a result the external finance becomes expensive as compared to
internal funds. These two reasons form the foundation for the
proposition that financial factors may have an influence over the
corporate investment decisions. Firms prefer internal funds over the
external debt and debt is favored as against the equity financing3.
The manufacturing sector in Pakistan contributes a major share
in GDP. Its importance cannot be undermined as major part of the
business expenditures in fixed assets accrues to the manufacturing
sector. Also fixed assets are the durable goods and variations in
gross fixed capital formation have long term impacts on the economy.
More importantly these expenditures create demand for the producer
goods and may result in significant shifts in the aggregate levels of
3-Called pecking order theory in literature
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employment directly as well as indirectly. A good volume of studies
can be found dealing the different aspects of the issue for Pakistan
e.g Shah and Hijazi (2004), Javed and Iqbal (2006), Nazir and Afza
(2008) and Ilyas (2008). However, the impact of financial factors on
investment is generally ignored and therefore this area demands
attention of the researchers. The study at hands is an attempt to fill
this gap.
Literature
An important element in delineating the role of capital market in
investment behavior of firms is to identify which firms are facing more
constraints than the other. Fazzariet al. (1988) use retention ratio4 for
US manufacturing sector and find that investment by firms with higher
financial constraints is more responsive to variations in cash flow
than that of mature, high dividend firms. It is argued that the results of
Fazzariet al. (1988) may attribute themselves to the differences in size
and age of firms. Subsequent research finds that cash flow is more
important for larger firms than for smaller ones and also for newer
firms’ investment decisions (Devereux and Schiantarelli, 1989) and the
relationship between investment and cash flow grows stronger during
down turns in the business cycle (Bierlen and Featherstone, 1998).
Literature, however, does not reach a decisive outcome while
discussing the impact of size as a factor in explaining the investment
decisions of the firms. Evidence supporting higher vulnerability to
financial factors is available even for small sized firms (Mills et al.,
1994) and for medium sized firms (Audretsch and Elston, 2000) as well.
It is also found that the stock of debt, not only, has negative
impact on investment (Devereux and Schiantarelli, 1989, Mills et al.,
1994) but also the debt level has stronger constraint effect as compared
to the asset size and operator age of farm machinery (Bierlen and
Featherstone, 1998). In addition Aivaziana et al. (2005) and Jiming et
al. (2010) find this negative impact of financial leverage on the firms’
investment decisions to be stronger for the firms with lesser
opportunities of growth ( those with lower Tobin’s q) . Marchica and
Mura (2007) find that financially flexible firms significantly increase
4-The ratio of earnings retained (i.e. not paid as dividend)  by the firm to the
income that it generated. High retention ratio depicts financially constrained
firm.
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their capital expenditure once they undergo leverage conservatism
for some period of time (three years in UK).
The cost of external financing also enters as a significant factor
in the choice of the source of capital expenditures of the firms. As the
degree of external financial constraints increases, the sensitivity of
investment to cash flow intensifies (Guariglia, 2008). That is why the
availability of internal funds is more important in explaining investment
in countries with less developed financial systems (Love and Zicchino,
2006, Prabhakaran,2005) ; the impact of positive shocks to cash flow
on investment is higher in countries where the level of financial
development is low as compared to countries where financial
development is high. Thus, cash flow effects on investment decrease
with financial markets liberalizations (Koo and Maeng, 2005).
In contrast to the wide consideration of financial factors in
explaining investment behaviour of the firms internationally, literature
in Pakistan on the subject is rather in its nascence focussing on
determinants of capital structure, dividend payments and performance
of the firms. There is mixed evidence regarding the significance of the
size and growth of a firm in determining its capital structure. Generally
the firms listed on Karachi Stock Exchange (KSE) exhibit positive
influence of tangibility of assets on leverage (Shah and Hijazi, 2004,
Hijazi and Tariq, 2006) except for firms belonging to the chemical
sector (Rafiqet al. 2008) where the tangibility of assets is insignificant
in explaining the capital structure of the firm. On the other hand,
leverage, return on assets, the firm’s operating cycle and Tobin’s q all
explain the working capital requirements significantly and also this
requirement varies with the type of industry to which a firm belongs
(Nazir and Afza, 2008). There is evidence in support of pecking order
theory for Pakistani firms as profitability negatively affects the
leverage which reinforces the theoretical claim that the firms first
utilize profits and then resort to external debt (Shah and Hijazi, 2004,
Hijazi and Tariq, 2006, Rafiq et al. 2008, Afza  and Mirza, 2010).Afza
and Mirza(2010) show that firms in which larger share of ownership is
held by the managers and individuals, tend to pass on less as dividend
to shareholders implying that managers prefer to hold cash and to
distribute dividend at their own discretion and the individual investors
also favor capital gains as compared to revenue gains in the form of
dividends. Evidence also suggests that in case of the firms where
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ownership is centered to the Board of Directors, cash dividends are
likely to be paid regularly (Shah et al., 2011). Moreover, the firms of
larger size and having high gearing are found reluctant in paying cash
dividends (Afza  and Mirza, 2010, Asif et al., 2011) whereas the impact
of dividend yield is positive (Asif et al., 2011).
In short, financial factors have important role in determining
investment decisions at corporate level. However, their importance
may vary with size of the firm, its dividend payout behavior and its
age etc. This variability in the degree of importance of these factors
and the evident dearth of analysis in Pakistan in this regard, leaves
the room to examine the impact of financial variables on the investment
behavior of the firms. This study attempts to investigate that direction,
which might provide further insights in the behavior of firms.
Selection of Investment Model
Models of investment can be classified with reference to the
relative significance attached to certain variables as determinants of
investment. The important determinants according to Chirinko (1993)
are price variables (including interest rates and tax rates), the quantity
variables (like liquidity and output) and the autonomous shocks (for
example the technology shocks).
The earlier time researchers like Clark (1917) stressed accelerator
theory where investment level is determined by the expected volume
of future production.  The cash flow model accentuates that internal
funds, as compared to external funds, have dominant role in
determining investment. The Information theoretic model of Akerlof
(1970) considers that insiders are better informed regarding the
problems and prospects of a firm as compared to the outsiders, resulting
into the conclusion that internal and external finance are imperfect
substitutes of each other. The Managerial model, initiated by Marris
(1963), on the other hand highlights the observation that managers
prefer internal finance over the external one because the discretionary
power can more easily be employed in respect of internally generated
funds. Q-theory of investment emphasizes on q-ratio5 as determinant
of investment. According to this model, equity market reflects the
5-The  market value of a firm in relation to the replacement cost of its
assets.
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investment opportunities open to a firm and that the value maximizing
managers would make additions to the capital stock until the marginal
additions to a firm’s market value surpass the replacement cost of
capital stock. The neoclassical model of Jorgensen (1963) proposes
that it is the cost of capital that primarily determines the level of
investment.
Bischoff (1971) extends the standard neoclassical model of
Jorgenson (1963) to neoclassical-accelerator model by suggesting
that investment is more a function of changes in output than the cost
of capital. Eisner (1978) introduces the accelerator-profit model
stating that investment is determined by the expected output and the
expected profitability of investment. Fazzari et al. (1988) incorporate
q-ratio into the cash flow model, as a proxy variable  for the investment
demand and attempt to measure the investment-cash flow sensitivity
for firms with different degrees of financial constraints. Devereux and
Schiantarelli (1989), and Mills et al (1994) also use q-cash models and
further include stock of liquid assets and stock of debt to explore the
role of these variables in explaining investment.
We use a variant of q-cash model by incorporating the stock
of liquid assets, the sales volume and the stock of debt as additional
explanatory variables besides the cash flow and q-ratio. The
econometric model6 that we will estimate is given below:
൤
ܫ
ܭ
൨
݅ݐ
= ߙ + ߚ1 ݅ܳݐ + ߚ2 ൤ܥܨܭ ൨݅ݐ + ߚ3 ൤ܮܣܭ ൨݅ݐ + ߚ4 ൤ܦܾܭ ൨݅ݐ + ߚ5 ൤ܴܵܭ ൨݅ݐ + ݑ݅ݐ  
where I = Investment in fixed assets, Q = Tobin’s q, CF = Cash Flow,
SR = Sales Revenue, Db = Stock of Debt, LA = Stock of Liquid Assets,
K = Capital Stock
Data and Methodology
We use a panel data set on 209 firms which comprised public
limited companies listed on the Karachi Stock Exchange for period of
2002-2008.The sample includes only manufacturing firms representing
six major sectors of the economy, i.e. Textile, Chemical &
6-This model has also been used by Mills et al. (1994) where the model was
originally suggested by Devereux and Schiantarelli (1989).
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Pharmaceuticals, Engineering, Sugar & Allied, Paper & Board and
Cement. Non-manufacturing sectors (financial sector and the service
sector) are not included because of fact that the fixed investment
patterns of such firms are of peculiar nature and are not comparable
with those of manufacturing firms. Company data is taken from “Balance
Sheet Analysis of Joint Stock Companies-Listed on the Karachi Stock
Exchange” published by State Bank of Pakistan. The share prices are
obtained from the websites of Karachi Stock Exchange and Business
Recorder. A brief description of the variables is given below:
The Investment variable is measured as (Investment)t = (Value of Fixed
Assets after accumulated depreciation)t-(Value of Fixed Assets after
accumulated depreciation)t-1+ (Depreciation of Fixed Assets)t.
Tobin’s Q is the Sum of book value of total debt plus market
value of equity divided by the capital stock of the firm.Cash flow
represents net profits after tax during the year adjusted for depreciation.
Sales mean total sales during the period. Stock of debt means the
outstanding debt at the beginning of the year. It is the sum of current
(short term loans, sundry creditors, advances from customers, banks
overdrafts etc) and total fixed liabilities (preference shares, debentures
and other fixed liabilities i.e. loans from banks and non-bank financial
institutions, loans from specialized institutions etc). Stock of Liquid
Assets is calculated by deducting current liabilities and inventory from
the value of current assets. Capital stock  is represented by the book
value of total assets at the beginning of the year. All variables except
Q in the model, are normalized  by the beginning of the year capital
stock.
Empirical Results
We explore the role of various financial factors in explaining
the investment behaviour at firms’ level. We use panel estimation
method using data from 2002 to 2008 for 209 firms.In order to cope
with the potential problem of heteroskedasticity, we take all variables
in the form of ratio. Result of Hausman Specification Test (1978)
suggests that random effects is appropriate model against fixed
effects.Table 1 below presents estimates of the random effect model.
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Table 1
Total Sample (Dependent Variable=Investment in Fixed Assets/
Capital Stock)
Independent Variables and Summary 
Statistics 
Coefficient Standard 
Error 
t-Statistic Prob. 
Constant 0.0909 0.0014 63.8912 0.0000 
Q 0.0152 0.0010 14.6574 0.0000 
Cash Flow/Capital Stock 0.0195 0.0018 10.8169 0.0000 
Stock of Liquid Assets/Capital Stock 0.0484 0.0020 24.4498 0.0000 
Stock of Debt/Capital Stock -0.0334 0.0021 -16.1291 0.0000 
Sales/Capital Stock 0.0471 0.0007 71.0142 0.0000 
F-statistic 2498.793       
Prob(F-statistic) 0.0000       
Observations 1254       
 
The signs of estimated coefficients of Q, cash flow and sales
provide evidence in favour of the standard models of corporate
investment. The estimated positive and  significant coefficient of Q is
in line with the findings of Devereux and Schiantarelli (1989), Mills et
al. (1994), Odit and Chittoo (2008), Aivaziana et al. (2005), Koo and
Maeng (2005), Cleary (2005), Rousseau and Kim (2008). This implies
that the investment decisions of the managers are affected by the
markets valuations. The coefficient of Cash Flow suggests that
increase in cash flows boost up investment in fixed assets. This is
consistent with findings of Fazzari et al. (1988), Devereux and
Schiantarelli (1989), Lang et al. (1996), Aivaziana et al. (2005), Koo
and Maeng (2005), Cleary (2005), Rousseau and Kim (2008). The Stock
of Liquid Assets has also a positive coefficient which is in line with
the results of Mills et al. (1994), Odit and Chittoo (2008).  The Stock of
Debt has the negative sign indicating that the managers will curtail
capital expenditures, as the stock of debt rises. Studies including
Devereux and Schiantarelli (1989), Mills et al. (1994), Lang et al. (1996),
Odit and Chittoo (2008), Aivaziana et al. (2005), Yuan and Motohashi
(2008) also reach the similar findings. We also find an evidence in
favour of accelerator theory, as represented by inclusion of the Sales
term in the model.
These results show that stock of liquid assets followed by
Sales bear the largest quantitative importance. The variables of stock
of debt, cash flow and Q come next respectively. The significant role
of these financial variables reveals the prevalence of imperfections in
the capital markets and implies that internal and external finances are
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not the perfect substitutes of each other and the costs associated
with the external means of financing are far larger than internal sources.
Next we divide the data into two halves according to the
investment opportunities available to the firms. The first group
comprises the firms with larger value of average q, that is, the firms
having higher opportunities to invest (hereafter referred to as larger
firms), and the second group consists of the firms with smaller value
of average q, that is, firms with lower opportunities to invest (hereafter
referred to as smaller firms). Table 2 below gives the estimation results
of larger and smaller firms.
Table 2:
Comparative Analysis of Firms (Larger Firms Vs. Smaller Firms)
Independent Variables and 
Summary Statistics 
Coefficient 
(Larger firms) 
Coefficient 
( Smaller firms) 
Constant 0.088 
(28.85) 
-0.063 
(-13.27) 
Q 0.029 
(15.48) 
0.251 
(34.31) 
Cash Flow/Capital Stock 0.0061 
(1.84) 
0.1000 
(23.80) 
Stock of Liquid 
Assets/Capital Stock 
0.064 
(18.1) 
-0.0030 
(-0.62) 
Stock of Debt/Capital Stock -0.031 
(-8.78) 
-0.1258 
(-15.51) 
Sales/Capital Stock 0.028 
(20.61) 
0.0648 
(48.63) 
F-statistic 611.36 1290.19 
Prob(F-statistic) 0.0000 0.0000 
Observations 624 630 
Average Total Assets Rs.3375.19 million Rs.2279.30 million 
Average Share Capital Rs.447.30 million Rs.176.66 million 
Average Market 
Capitalization 
Rs.2708.70 million Rs.472.32 million 
 
The determining power of the financial variables is not same
for all the firms. The smaller firms with lesser growth opportunities are
largely influenced by these factors as compared to the larger firms.
These results are in line with the findings of Fazzari et al. (1988), Mills
et al. (1994) and Yuan and Motohashi (2008). The coefficient of Q for
the smaller firms is  larger than the value of larger firms. The degree of
sensitivity of capital expenditures to cash flow is also different for the
two groups. A one percent increase in cash flows can bring about a
potential increase of 0.10 percent in investment expenditures of the
smaller firms, whereas the corresponding change in case of larger
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firms is only 0.0061 percent. The Stock of liquid assets is, however,
not  important in explaining investment behaviour of the smaller firms.
However, this does matter for the larger firms. The values of sales’
coefficients show for smaller firms, larger demand stimulates
investment more than it does in case of larger firms. Moreover, larger
firms are not only larger with respect to the growth and investment
opportunities but these are also moving ahead of the smaller firms in
terms of total assets, share capital and the market capitalization as
indicated by the last three rows of the Table 2.
The above results of the disaggregated groups support the
idea that the effect of financial variables on various types of firms is
different with respect to its intensity and severity. Smaller, immature,
low growing firms are more responsive to financial factors than the
firms which are larger, mature and acquainted to higher investment
opportunities.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
In this paper we investigated the impact of various financial
factors on the investment behaviour of the manufacturing firms’ listed
on Karachi Stock Exchange.The results of this study are found
consistent with previous works of similar nature. The sensitivity of
dependant variable to q-value, implies that the firms investment
patterns change positively once the firms have ample avenues open
for investment. High geared firms are reluctant to invest because of
the fact that the cost of borrowing increases with an increase in total
debt and thus the projects with comparatively smaller expected returns
are to be turned down. Cash flows are relatively cheaper source of
funding, hence this strategy works in a mechanism opposite to that
of leverage. Larger stock of liquid assets acts as collateral for
generating external funds and thus play a positive role in taking
investment decisions. A positive effect of sales on investment
reinforces the accelerator theory of demand driven investment
behaviour. Moreovere, Smaller firms are more responsive to changes
in the financial factors as compared to larger firms.
The findings of the study advocate that there are certain
types of imperfections in the capital markets of Pakistan, which makes
it possible for the balance sheet structure to affect investment
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decisions by the managers regarding capital expenditures. Moreover,
better results can be obtained in stimulating capital formation by
incorporating rational measures into monetary and fiscal policies.  A
change in interest rate directly changes the costs associated with the
debt and it also alters the rate at which the investment projects are
discounted. On the other hand, the firms may suffer an additional
cost in the form of strict terms for credit as a consequence of higher
interest rate, particularly, in the scenario of imperfect capital markets.
This phenomenon results in chopping down investment particularly
for the firms of smaller size. Thus special attention should be given to
this aspect while introducing changes in the prevailing monetary
policy. Similarly, if profits of the firms are taxed at higher rates, fewer
internal funds would be available for investment. Taxing the profits at
higher rates also squeezes the quantum of resources that are used as
collaterals, thereby resulting into contraction in capital formation.
Thus, changes in the fiscal policies should be cautiously introduced.
Smaller firms, which are confronted to higher degree of constraints,
may be given relaxation in tax rates so as to encourage investment.
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